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JAMES OLIVER BUSWELL IV
VIOLIN CONCERT

·•·.

STUDENT COUNCIL _PROJECT .
IN THE OFFING

Ea-ch year, as most upperclassmen
know, the Student Council sponsors .
an all-school ·project, known as the
Student Project. The objective is for
the student body as a whole to work
together on some specific project .
Nineteen-year-old James Oliver
whereby we can better or.help Cove~
Buswell IV has been acclaimed by music nant in some significant way. In the·
critics from many parts of the country past, these projects have ranged
as a violinist of genius. After he won anywhere from furnishing a swdent
the -coveted first prize in the Merrilounge to·raising $25,-000 in gifts. and
weather Post competition in Washington, pledges for the move.from St •. Louis .
D.C., music critic Paul Hume of the
in 1964.
Washington Post said _that "Young
The time has again come, and we
Buswell ••• has ••• the maturity and
must be getting under way on this
assurance and the technique of a veteran." Dr. Paul Giullana says that he year's project. Much work has been
done already, but .even more lies
exhibits "a surprising degree of matahead. · Suggestions were invited .from
urity in his musical conceptions."

Next Friday, February 25, Covenant
will be privileged to host a concert of
violin music by a young man who dis plays an ability of interpretation and
technique far beyond his years.

(Cont'd. p. 2)

(Cont'd. p.· -~) ·

cliche but true nonetheless. He is in terested in the same things most young
At the age of seven he was the youngest men of his age are--sports included.
solo performer ever to appear with the Apparently, he has as great an interest
New York Philharmonic Orchestra when in his academic studies as in his musihe played in their annual Children's
cal education, as he is a straight "A"
Series. Since then he has played in
student at the Birch Wathen School, New
numerous concerts with major symYor!c where he continues his studies
phony orchestras and in recitals. In
with Ivan Galamiare of the Julliard
addition to winning the first prize in the School where he ha.s just completed his
Merriweather Post competition, James fourth year. His family lives in St.
received a $2,000 reward and the
Louis, iV~o., where Mr. Buswell,
privilege of a guest appearance with
formerly Assistant Professor of Anthrothe National Symphony Orchestra of
pology at Wheaton College, is com ..
Washington, D. C. Other competitions pleting graduate study. Dr .J. Oliver
have included the Lyon and Healy com - Buswell, Dean Emeritus of Covenant
petition of Chicago and the Chicago
Theological Seminary in Gt. Louis, is
Women's Musical Club competition in his grandfather. James has studied in
both of which he captured first prize.
Nyack, New Yo.rk, at the Eastman
·
School of Music in Rochester, New
In March, 1963, James appeared as the York and at the DePaul University in
guest soloist with the Baltimore Sym.. Chicago.
phony Orchestra under the direction of
Peter Herman Adler. Concerning this No one will want to miss the outstandappearance, Elliot Galkin of The Sun
ing performance by this very talented
in Baltimore wrote, "Technique he has, young man. On the program for the
but already it is of the most refined
evening of February 25 are works by
sort. There were ••• moments •••when Pergolesi, Brahms, Saint-Saens, Hindehis evocative insights were filled with mith, Tchaikovsky and Ravel.
delicate eloquence recalling that most
exquisitely personal and sophisticated Tickets are available at the front desk:
of all violinists, Fritz Kreisler."
free of charge to students, $1.00 for
the faculty, and $2.00 for outsiders.
While possessing exceptional talent,
incredilile understanding of his music
and magnificent stage presence, James
* * *
Buswell is a "typical American boy" - 2 ..
BUSWELL CONCERT-(cont'd.)

PROJECT :- (cont'd.)

with as with new members. Therefore,
be it hereafter known that "our Miss
classes, from individuals and from the Brooks" has been promoted to the rank
administration: from the suggestions of Assistant Professor of English,
which were received, the Student
eff.eetive as of September 1, 1966.
Council has chosen three which we feel The Board of Trustees, who approved
are within our range, would appeal to her promotion, felt that Miss Brooks
the srudents, and which would most
earned the promotion f>ecause of her
benefit the school. These are:
faithfulness in teaching and her high
1. Purchasing equipment and setting scholastic record in the study she has
up a language laboratory
done toward a Ph.D. at the University
2. Purchasing a small bus or
of Georgia.
limousine of some kind
3. Purchasing another piano (Baby
For many, Miss Jane Brooks is almost
Grand) for the music department
a fixture at Covenant. She was gradA Student Association meeting has been uated from the college and serves as
called for Monday, February 21,
tlre..: only graduate to return to her alma
during the chapel period for the purposemater to teach full time. The "Old
of choosing one specific project. Dis- Witch" as she is affectionately(?) known
cussion will be invited and a vote will to the girls in the dormitory, has been
be taken at this meeting.
teaching in 1:he English department at
Covenant for three years now. She
The Student Council asks for the co•
came to Covenant in the fall of 1963
operation of the entire student body on at which time she took on the additional
this important project. Remember that responsibility of dormitory counsellor-this is your project, and the success or or dorm mother. Since that time her
failure of it depends on you.
responsibilities have grown from the
few roomfuls of girls ill Edwards Hall
Lee Phillips
on the St. Louis campus to the two
Student Council President
floors of genteel young ladies who now
reside in this dormitory.
MISS BROOKS PROMOTED
TO ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
Miss Brooks, in addition to her duties
as teacher and dorm counsellor, also
The administration is aware that the
·
.
d
finds time to be the faculty advisor to
~ tudhentfab O dy ishas e:qhua 11Y mfterile~te
the cheerleading team, literary society,
m t e cu1ty t at t ey are am iar _ _and most rmportan,
.
t the schoo l' s
3

student publications--The TARTAN and Because if nobody better asks,
The BAGPIPE.
you'll go with the clown.
So you merely say, "I'll tell you
later.''
(as when you're out to lunch you
tell the waiter).
Now I'll tell you something ,
GENTLEMEN -- DON'T FORGET!!
honey-bunch:
The TALES OF THE COVENANTERS
When you tell him that, YOU'RE
BANQUET is only two weeks away.
out to lunch.
Hurry and ask your date now! (so she
A pleasant thank you - yes or
will have time to find something to wear)
noRemember -- March 5.
Will please the ordinary Joe.

We extend our congratulations to Miss
Brooks for her promotion and the work
she has done for our school.

AND FOR THE LADIES •••

Remember this: the girl who rates
Knows how to answer. prospective
dates.

••• (at least some), a well known poet
suggests the following advice to all
young ladies who are caught in this
predicament:

PaWky La.Wky

REVIEW
TO A DATER
WHO SAYS SHE'LL TELL YOU LATER
OR
A SLICK CHICK HAS TO CLICK QUICK
Now supposing you're expecting to
be asked for a date,
And it he doesn't hurry up and ask,
it will be too late.
And just at the time you think he
might,
You're asked by the wrong guy -What a fright!
Now maybe you don't exactly want
to turn him down

_
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OTHELLO
by William Shakespeare
Usually the success of a play depends
to a great extent on the calibre of the
performance of the leading actor. And
while Laurence Olivier was a superb
Othello, the success of the production
of Shakespeare's Othello, by the
British National Theatre, can be
attributed as much to the supporting
cast as to Mr. Olivier himself.
~The purpose of tragedy is to provide

SPORTS

EXTRA '

I!!!

Sportatorial
Recent setbacks at the hands of Toccoa Falls Institute and Tennessee
Temple have failed to sever the Covenant basketball team from an
ever-mounting crescendo of confidence. Upcoming action features
the Scots against two area teams fast becoming its greatest rivals-Bryan and Tennessee Temple,.
Though decisively the underdog in both contests, the improving Scots
will enter each game fully cognizant of a desired objective and fully
resolved to consummate their aspirations. Experience has revealed
to them honor's before-illusive pathway. It lies straight down the
lane, up and in. Theirs is not a "Well, we may lose, but they give
scholarships, " attitude. The team understands Boston Celtic Coach
Red Aurbach when he says, "Show me a good loser, and I'll show you
a loser." They know that defeat against any odds is defeat just the
same, and that honor dwells only within the environs of victory.
If ever a Covenant team needed or merited en masse student body
and faculty support, the hour is now. Join the players in their freshly
acquired overpowering purpose; unite with them in their vision of
victory and expect a conquering Covenant in the ensuing games.

E.D.

an emotional outlet for the audience.
Because this is the case it is necessary
for the characters in a tragedy to be
as real to the audience as possible,
and if they become the least bit overdramatic it is difficult for the audience
to establish any kind of an emotional
attachment to the characters being
portrayed.
Because the characters in a tragedy
must be realistic, Laurence Olivier's
Moor was a little less than excellent.
In place-s Othello was more than an guished--he was hysterical, and the
circumstances of the play do not merit
hysteria.

OTHELLO
by William Shakespeare
Time says the supporting cast in the
British National Theater's production of Othello is second-rate.
Time is, in this humble writer's
opinion, dead wrong. Time says that
this production of Othellolacks tragic
stature. I would seriously question
its judgment. Time says this Othello
is a showcase for the talent of Laurence Olivier. For the most part, I
agree, though not in the sense Time
intended.
--

So much for Time. Having read it&
review, I was prepared for a medi However, whatever was lost by
ocre production and a lot of hammy
Olivier's slight exageration in places
acting by Olivier. I was prepared
was compensated for by the perfor ..
to be disappointed: I was not disap~
mance of the rest of the cast. Espointed. After some initial incompecially good was the pa1rtrayal of Iago, prehensible - L,e., apparently Lt-1who, although obviously the villian,
appropriate - acting, Olivier settled
almost convinced the audience, at times, down to the creation of a completely
believable Othello, · affecting none of
of his honesty. Last bµt not least,
the "t-egro image" cliches of which
Desdemona was undoubtedly the most
he was accused by Time. He prehuman and as a result most moving of
sented a human being who possessed
the characters. The role was played
with the sensitivity which builds an ex- a monumental stature on the battlefield, and who, when deceived by the
cellent character.
thoroughly contemptible villainy of
Generally the performance was excell- Iago, was tom by a monumental grie•f,
ent, its merits and flaws balancing into culminating in a monumental death"
It is thoroughly Shakespeare, not some
a beautiful whole.
travesty of him.
L.F ..
- 5-

The movie suffers, if you will, from be- TUCK SHOPPE:
ing close enough to the ·characters to
1) We have a new line of
identify them as human beings; which
STATIONERY wit1ll Scripture
may have given rise to Time's assertion
that Othello •was not Shakespearian
verses imprinted.
2)
Have you seen the selection
tragedy of the classical sort. These
of MODERN THINKERS series?
are not stylized characters before us;
These paper bac!cs areworththey are very real people (the supporting
while and may help you with
cast, it should be said, presented an
impressive - I would say flawless •
one of those papers~
performance); if this made the British
3) We still have a few of
National Theater's Othello lesser
Boettner's ROMAN CATHOLItragedy, then by all means down with
CISM and STUDIES IN THEOtragedy: but I am unwilling to agree.
LOGY at the special prices.
Get yours before we sell out
It was Shakespeare as I am sure
Shakespeare intended it, eminently
again.
human.
4) A new paperback just off the
Ed Fielding
press and of special interest
to everyone • especially college
girls I Miss America of 1965
tells her ideas and gives an
JOHN CALVIN LITERARY SOCIETY
excellent Christian testimonJ
Literery Society members who are
in THAT GIRL IN YOUR
--wondering what James Thurber wrote
MIRROR. $1.00. We have
may perhaps remember reading two of
just a few copies. Be one of
his short stories in particular: "The
the first to read about Vonda
Secret Life of Walter Mitty" or "The
Kay Van Dyke.
Night the Ghosts Got In." He not only
DR. SOLTAU
writes short stories but is also a pro ficient essayist and cartoonist as well. SPEAKER FOR MISSIONARY WEEK
The meeting will be held tonight, Friday,
February 18, at 7:30 p.m. and will be
open to Lit members and invited guests
only.

Dr. T. Stanley Soltau of Nashville,
Tennessee is the scheduled speaker
for this year's annual Missionary
Emphasis week of meetings. This
week, scheduled for March 7-10 is
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corresponding to the Spiritual Life
Emphasis week of the first semester.

The following space was to have been
used for encouraging everyone to
attend the skating party tonight. However, the sophomore class has so
thoroughly taken care of the publicity
of that event that nothing further remains to be said.

CHAPEL SCHEDULE
F ebruary 21 - 25
Monday
Tuesday

Student Association Meeting
Mr. Sanderson

Wednesday Mr. Gene Garrick*
Thursday Mrs. Elaine Townsend**
Friday

Dr. Barnes and
James Oliver Buswell IV

* Mr. Garrick is the superintendent
of the Norfolk, Virginia Christian ·
Schools.
* * Mrs. Townsend is a representative
of the Wycliff Translators.
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